
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Friday 15th January 2021 
English 
(1 hour) 

Write your Newspaper report about The Blitz. 
In the 1940s, this would have been one of the only ways to learn about 
the news. What key facts do people need to know? 
 
You may want to do a 1st draft and then edit and proofread before 
publishing your work onto the Newspaper template paper.  

Reading 
(1 hour)  

You are going to read some texts based around World War 2 in this 
lesson. You will be learning to retrieve information from the text as well 
as learn how to infer how characters were feeling. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-read-a-recount-and-
answer-retrieval-and-inference-based-questions-6rvpct 
 

Maths  
(1 hour) 

Complete the SATs Style questions about length and mass. 
Challenge: Converting Length challenge sheet 
 
Pink group: Today you will be continuing to compare mass. Please 
complete the pink challenge if you finish early. 

French  
(30 mins) 

Can you identify the French words for body parts? 
Use the help guide to assist you. You can always use google translate 
to help you investigate any you are not sure of. 

Celebration 
assembly 2pm 

There will be a whole school assembly with Mr Howard. Mr Howard will 
send out link to the assembly at some point during the day before 2pm. 
This will be sent to your school email account. Please make sure that 
you are on mute and that you arrive promptly. 

Spelling and 
Handwriting 
(30 mins) 

This lesson will look at some different practise strategies you could use 
to learn different spellings. You will need some paper, a pen or pencil 
and some colouring pencils. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-practise-curriculum-
words-6tj32d 
Challenge: Watch the video to find out more about the French and 
Greek etymology of words. 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-investigate-french-
and-greek-etymology-c9jkcr  

Remote Learning Timetable 

Please see below your lessons for today. It is up to you which order you do your 

lessons, however, there will be times where we will be meeting online, using 

Zoom. It is important that you check your emails for any Zoom links. If you are 

struggling, please do not worry, you will have the chance to chat with your class 

teacher at the catch up sessions. Move onto something else and you will always 

be able to go back to it. 
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